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GIBBONS HOME mOM ROME

V77VG GUARDEDLY THAT I

MAY HAVE A NEW CARDINAL

prscrlnts Plus X as a Man of God and the
PoopleChotra an Impulse u Mighty

ts It Wai Divinely Inspired Telli of

the Friendliness to America

Ilia Cardinal Gibbons safely
porno from his journey to Rome received
the notable and enthusiastic greeting
of passengers who arrived yester-
day morning on Wllhelm der
irosse The Cardinal was in excellent

health and spirits The liner encountered
rough seas and a bard northeasterly gale
after leaving Cherbourg and for the next
wo days only half of the ships company

were well enough to appear at table The
Cardinal vras not among these but he had
completely recovered by Saturday and tuck
his seat at the left of Cap Cuppers

To a SUN reporter who was u fellow
passenger Cardinal Gibbons in speaking
Of the Conclave said that the associates of
Pius X in the Saci ed College were moved
to choose him by an impulsi as mighty
as it was divinely inapirwl Thn whole
proceedings wore conducted with a dignity
and awe that smothered all but the holiest
emotions The impress of the event on
hi memory tho Cardinal eaid waa tho

tnoi t solemn of his life
Cardinal Gibbons spoke also of the Pon

tiffs health but expressed no alarm for
Urn Pius X had indeed as reported
suffered from several fainting epolls he
iftid and there waH no doubt that the close
confinement and incessant obligations of

restricted life In the Vatican were work
ing against him for the time but his re-

cuperation hi cooler weather and as soon
BB 1m become more accustomed to his new
responsibilities might surely bo anticipated

customs of life at the Vatican have
simplified since the t ew Popes suc-

cession but no changes have been
permanently

in Europe toward the Pope
the American Cardinal gauged a
most heartily sympathetic

As tOT America said Cardinal Gibbons
we should rejoice with exceeding joy

that this benevolent zealous and deeply
spiritual man has been to the
Holy See
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A large delegation of priests
Baltimore province headed by Fathers
William A Fletcher John D Boland Wil

iaru T Russell and 0 D Corrigan Joseph
Ceiley a lifelong friend of the Cardinal
nd Richard B Tippett supreme president
f the Catholic Benevolent Legion went

the bay yesterday morning to meet
he steamer At the pier in Hoboken
there was an delegation

After the docked an Informal
reception was held by the Cardinal in his

ultA on the saloon deck and Mr Tippett
formally extended greeting to his Eminence

iHe career of the Cardinal
uid spoke of the deep lovo and pride Amen

lean have in him to replying
voided all cnertion of church politics and

spoke only of tho happiness of his return
of his voyage and health Mr
Tippett remarked reporters
were to know why
was not elected Pope

For the same reason said the Cardinal
that Grover Cleveland when he

elected the second time he ran I didnt
have enough votes

When about the reports concern
tho creation of another Cardinal for

America his Eminence made this guarded

While I have no positive knowledge of
the Holy Fathers in this regard
I would not be at all surprised If long-
a number of new Cardinals were created

them America will in all proba-
bility have a share

Hn would not discuss the probable candi-
dates As to a cabled
the creation of a new Patriarchate with the
title of the Occident he said

There is absolutely no truth hi that
1 do not believe that a row Patriarchal see
Is even being considered

Pope Pius X the Cardinal described to
reporters OH a man of handsome per

manner beautifully
formed hi the fulness of life
same a Leo when he WB elected

democratic said the Cardinal and
openness and simplicity are

him him
all characteristics which
elate at present Ho may
as a man and a man of the
He has an affection for the American
people This was evinced when at my

he granted his audience to a
pilgrimage from tho States giving

special blessing to them ana
all belonging to

shows also the inter-
est in the Catholic University of America
which was displayed his predecessor
This is shown a letter to
mn hierarchy which he has given to
OConnell who is still in Rome letter
outlines the for the future welfare
and prosperity of the university Pius X

posted on here
is with our

history and institutions and broadening
every

After Rome Cardinal Gibbons
went to Lakn Geneva where he was en
lertalwd by Mr and Mrs de Sale
tonkins of Baltimore a villa
there There he met and Pado

Later he in France and
Normandy

On yesterday he went first
monastery

In Wot Hoboken After dining there
was etsrorted to the homo of Mrs John D
KeUny in whore he until
Thursday Archbishop called there

to Cardinal who In
i vvi i nA

him today A numlwr of prominent Catho-
lics meet the Cardinal but
no formal celebration of his return will

until Ids arrival In Baltimore when
the fint American Cardinal to cat a vote
for a Nuccffsor of St Peter will be formally

by Church and State
will for Baltimore at 1030 oclock
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in a car
Cardinal is jut ten month

older than Pius X who wo born In June
1885 At the shipboard service on the
Kaiser la t Sunday mornlnn the Cardinal
itavo an earn rt talk on the beau

of character which was H-
Htwd to with tho keenest Interot by nearly
all of th 120 cabIn many
faiths Hn was much by fel-
low and was keen to get tlw best
entertainment out of his many

A tory that
hardr than any other was
account of the who

to commit himself concerning
the qualifications of Pius X until he had
bfl n of the elec-
tion

False Tills for Hocked hones
team of bobtailed horses which pull

tin Sixth precinct patrol wagon In Jersey
City have been furnished with false
by tholr sympathetic driver Thomas
I u n The formerly adorned
horses which were Henry

the official deed animal
Van says that ho is sorry he didnt
put on his early

fly time
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IbID HUT ONE SCREW IN A GALE

Steamship Piiatla Chases Her Till Like
a Kitten

The HamburgAmerican liner Palatla in
yesterday from Hamburg and Boulogne
broke her starboard tailshaft when about
500 miles west of the English Channel on
Sept 0 The sea was smooth and nearly
all the cabin were on deck The
vibration Incidental to the accident was
eo severe that unsecured chairs were over-

turned and glasses knocked off tables
The ship was stopped within a few min-

utes and a steel hawser was looped under
tho starboard propeller

On Monday the liner
by a fierce easterly gals Her rudder

was ineffective with only hor port propeller-
in commission and she began chasing her
self like an unsophisticated kitten running
after its tall She did this several hours
before the gnle moderated and gave her a
chance to steer somewhere

ARREST INSURANCE CASHIER

Scott Accused of Embezzlement From
London Assurance Company

John A Scott of 405 Seventh avenue
Brooklyn employed as cashier by the
London Assurance Company of 44 Pine
street was arrested at his office yesterday
on a warrant issued by Magistrate Mayo
charging him with the embezzlement of
5000

Charles L Case the manager of the fire
department of the companys local business
wore out the warrant Scott was taken-

to the Old Slip station in a cab and
Mr Case last night that

are now examination by experts
and that the total amount of the shortage-

is not definitely known Scott has
by the company ten

has a family

FOR JUDICIARY CONVENTION

Delegates Elected In Brooklyn List sight
Favor Elliott Van Wart and Thomas
Republican conventions were held last

night lu Brooklyn for the election of dele-

gates to the judicial convention next
Wednesday for the nomination of a can-

didate for the Supreme Court in place of
Justice W W Goodrich Kings county
will be represented in the convention by
130 the other counties-
in district will 103

favoring the nomination of

locke
sad

ben
year
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passengers
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George F
Oirard B Van Wart as well aa Judge
Thomas were chosen last and it is
probable that the outside counties abe

two or more candidates Mr
Elliott is a veteran Republican warrior

and for years been am
to wind career on the Su
Court bench Whether he carries

off the or not this year he is sure to
cut a creditable figure convention-

Col Michael J who head the
First Assembly district delegation de

on Monday that his delegation would
Mr Elliott

FIXE TAPESTRIES BURNED

Costly House of Hagop DoRlclin and His
Art Collection Destroyed

SOUTH FniMiNOTUMMasa Sept 22 Tho
line residence of Hagop Boeigtan at Salem
and the furnishings and costly
tries was burned to the ground this morn-

ing The loss Is partly covered by
although some of the furnishings
be replaced with

The fire before I oclock

incendiary origin All tho apparatus in
town to the alarm
were made to save the costly and fur-

nishings in the house but had to be
and the tapestries and draperies

and curios which it had taken a
to collect In the Oriental markets became-
a prey to the flames Mr and
two were in the hou when the
fire broke out and barely escaped with
their lives

KILLED ItY A TROLLEY CAR

Unidentified Man Run Down on the flowery
and Dracced 60 Feet

A man whose body has not yet been
identified was run over and killed on the

near Second street last night by
Madison avenue car in charge

of Conductor Alexander and
John Coyle

Some persons who saw the accident said
that the man just before

The man was crossing from side
of the Ho saw the car and the

him Both but
the car and the man started again-

at the same time The man
the fender rolled under it and was

dragged feet Tho line was blocked
for twenty minutes

The man was about 43 old
and 165 Ho was partially
bald The was to
street police station

MOTHER POOR RABIES DIE

Mrs Marcus Couldnt Live on 83 a Week
and lUre Physicians for

Mrs Maria Marcus who was to
support herself and five children on S3 a
week at 178 Second street has lost two
of the babies because she couldnt afford

to hire a doctor The two who died were
twin sisters born seven weeks

They were sick from the start and their
mother took them to Bellevue

were sent home from the hospital-
on Friday cured according to the
One died on Monday and the other yester-

day The mother came to this country
from Germany with her husband a year

FOR ALDERMAN

If He Hants to Hun Richard Watson
Glider Wont

Richard Watson Gilder him written a

letter to the Citizens Union stating that
cannot run for Alderman as suggested
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If Dr Parkhurwt care to an
Alderman ho can have a nomination so
Citipns Union leaders said yesterday

Litlo Tim Sullivan said no be
delighted to have the doctor in tho board

Harvard Students Plead Guilty to Robbery

BOSTON Sept 22Gtiy L Hut and Floyd-

E Rich the two Harvard students who

were accused by the Cambridge police of

breaking and entering the store of the

Harvard Cooperative Society In Harvard
Square In last and the of

hundred dollars worth of
in the Superior Court

Cambridge this Both pleaded
guilty and tho case was continued

UlK Oil fans Launched

Tho Townsend Downey Company

launched from yards at Shooters Island

yesterday the vessel of Its

kind evur constructed In New York harbor
Shu is an barge with a capacity-
of 1500000

For one or mow r Autumnal Hudson
River D y Line o r mwt tempting trip
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25 JEWS KILLED AT GOMEL

HHt SERIOUSLY INJURED 300
SLIGHTLY HURT

The Jews Were Defending Themselves

From a Christian Mob When Russian
Troops and Police Attacked Them

With Great Brutality Quiet Restored

Special CaSh Detptlcb to TH SUN

BERLIN Sept 22 In regard to the riot

ing between the Jews and Christians at
Gomel Russia the Jewish Relief Com-

mittee states that the houses of 34S Jewish

workmen were plundered and destroyed

Twentyfive Jews were killed 100 were

sent to the hospitals suffering from serious

injuries and 200 others were taken care
of who were only slightly hurt

The killing and wounding of the Jews

are the brutality the
and attacked the Jews

the latter were defending themselves from

a Christian mob
arose on Sept 11 when the

Christian dealers forcibly despoiled the
Jewish pedlers who refused to lower the
price of herrings Next day the riot was

renewed the Jews disregarding the in-

structions to keep off the streets because

they felt compelled to rescue their women

who were being assaulted and their fellow-

men who were being tortured-

At last accounts Quiet had been restored
The town was practically under martial
law work was at a standstill and bread

was scarce
Sept Times cites the

Gomel affair aa an instance of how little
faith can be in official versions of

gives from a private
written from Gomel during the prog-

ress of tho riots an account of their origin

which is similar to that the Jewish

relief committee at
This account says that after the outbreak

on Friday a number of antiSemitic agita-

tors went inflaming the passions of

tho them not to leave

their fellow Christians unavenged This

continued on Saturday the 12th and Sun

attribute trop

Thetrouble
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day the 13th

The Jewish leaders had in the meantime

been urging their on no account-

to givo any cause disturbance
All the drinking shops were kept closed

and most of the Jews remained indoors

while the streets were patrolled-

On Monday the 14th however the work

men In the railway workshops organized a
meeting at noon In one of the principal

streets About one hundred men assembled-

and began to break the windows and enter
and plunder the houses of the

A number of Jews began in

self defence but the soldiers prevented
them from entering the streets where the
plundering was going on forcing them

back to their houses and beating and ar
resting those who did not obey

Other soldiers meanwhile stood by

while the mob was going on with its work

of plunder and committing all kinds of
excesses

One could hear the shrieks of children

in the streets which the patrols had
againtt help from the Jews
the writer and when some Jews tried to

force their way down a side street the

fired on them killing six The police
show themselves anywhere and

the troops were on duty alone to protect
the rioters

When the above letter was despatched
the rioting was still going on Four streets
It was believed had then been wrecked
but nothing definite was to the
loss of life

As Gomel had 26000 Jews out of a total
population of 40000 there may be founda-

tion for the that it has been a second
Kiehineil-

Gomel or Homel Is a railroad Junction
GOO miles south of St Petersburg in the
heart of Russia It Is the district town
in the Government of Mohilov It has
eight orthodox churches and a synagogue-

It ia the centre of a lively trade in wood
wool hemp oil and sugar There are sev-

eral sugar refineries in the place and large
railroad repair shops-

In 1897 Gomel had a population of
36846

PEACE CONGRESS TO ROOSEVELT

Thanks Him for Getting Venezuelan Proc
ble Referred to The Hague

Special Cable Dispatch lo Tux SUN

ROUKV Sept 22 About one hundred
delegates attended the opening session of
the International Peace Congress here to
day The Prince of Monaco made the
principal speech Tho congress sent a
despatch to President Roosevelt in which-

a tribute was paid to the American Presi
dent for Iris happy Intervention in the
Venezuelan trouble and thanks expressed
to him for securing the reference of the
matter to The Hague Arbitration

PAPAL SECRETARY OF STATE

Pope Wants a Man Who Will Work With
Him During Ills Lifetime

tiptelat CabS Dtipatcb la Thy SUN
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LONDON Sept 22 Referring to recent
rumors us to a new Papal Secretary of Stato
the Rome correspondent of the Daily Tele-

graph says they have been launched with a
view of testing the feeling aa to the suite
bility of the various persons The
correspondent Pius X

I do not any one who
oven after some years may disagree with
mo and thus make his resignation neces-
sary I wish if possible that my Secretary-
of State shall work with me during my
lifetime

ExGovernor of Panama Coining Here
tifftlal Cable Deipatth lo Tin SUN

Coian Colombia Sept 22 Heflor Duran
formerly Governor of Panama IH a

aboard the steamship Kogurttn7a
for New York

del Toro and Port Limon are now
In wireless communication
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FILIPINO Din JIARRED OUT

Color Line Drawn on a Lid by an Indians
School

EVANHVIIXK Ind The school
board at Princeton tills State decided not
to admit a Filipino boy into the public
schools of that place P T Gilbert who
in tb Instructor in English of the Princeton
bchooUt took a fondness to a Filipino boy
while in the Phiipplres and decided to

him to Princeton The lad is 12 years
intelligent

When Prof Gilbert expressed his inten-

tion of placing the lad In the public schools
of Princeton the color line was raised
and the prejudice against the lad became
so great that the members of the school
board were forced to call a meeting and
decided against the boy

Prof GilbertWOH much disappointed over
the decision of the board and has sent tho
boy to Cincinnati

SENATORS SON ARRESTED

Stephen U Klklns Jr Accused of Illegally
Speeding Ills Automobile

Stephen B Elklns Jr son of United States
Senator Stephen B Elk ins was arrested
by Bicycle Policeman Finch of the Gates
avenue station Brooklyn on Monday
night for running his automobile twenty
miles an hour on Bedford avenue Mr
Elkina was returning from the races and
was having a brush on Bedford avenue
with several other automobilists He left

25 at the police station as bail and then
started for Manhattan counsel
he pleaded not guilty in avenue
police court yesterday and Magistrate
Furlong set the case down for a hearing on
Oct 2

GERMANS OFFENDED AT US

Skinners Mission to King Menellk Called
Jingoism

tipeaa CaSt Unpaid to Faa SUN

BERLIN Sept 52 Tho mission of Mr
Skinner the American consul General
at Marseilles to King Menelik of Abys-

sinia on the subject of commercial affairs
appears to have irritated a section of Ger
man opinion

Some of the newspapers describe the
mission as an exhibition of American jingo-

ism which is connected with the coming
Presidential election The Post while say-
ing that Germany not affected by the new
departure of the United States suggests
that the Americans attend to some of their
own affairs lynchings for instance
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KAISER TO REPORTERS AID

Regarded Ills Arrest as a Blunder
Ordered Ills Release

flptelal CaUt Dtiptaclt la THE SUN

PBRLIN Sept 27It is stated that
release of Herr Rebeln the reporter ol
tho Vorvaerte who informed the military
authorities in regard to the maltreatment
of recruits and was afterward arrested
was owing to the personal order of
Kalftor who of the reporters do
tentlon only

Tie a a blunder
man net at liberty

GIRL DYING FROM OPERATION

Coroner Issues and Mentions
Prosperous Man

Coroner Scholer was called last night-

to the sanitarium of Mrs Caroline Brand
at 863 Lexington avenueto take the auto
mortem statement of Mechinsky a
young girl who is dying in that place
from the effects of a criminal operation
performed on her before admitted
to time sanitarium

After listening to the the
Coroner went to the East Sixtyseventh
streetstation and made out warrants

rrestof two which were given
to two detect es The Coroner say
only that the who i 22
years old had been employed In one of the
large department stores city and

become with a man

prosperous business in thus
ago the girl discovered that

she was about to become a mother and the
man according to the Coroner took her to
a midwife Coroner felt sure last

that shin would not live till this morn-
ing The to the Coroner was made
by Dr Emanuel Hochheimer of 1311 Madi-

son avenue who was called in after the
operation Dr Hochheimer refused bst

speak about the case So did
Mrs Brand

DR VAN DE WATER RETURNS

Get In From Naples and Is Ready to De-

fend Himself In Watt Suit

Tho Rev Dr George K Van D Water
rector of St Andrews Protestant Episcopal
Church at 127th street and Fifth avenue
who is corespondent in the Archi-

bald suit arrived from Naples
Italy yesterday on the Italian steamship
Sardegna-

Dr Van De Water said last night that he
would tight the Watt case and defend his
character against any ono who tried to
assail it

The whole thing is a of lies said
he end 1 am not worrying about the crse

lawyer is out of the und I dont
know steps he lout taken in the
since I left Juno

I have not outlined any plan of net ion
because the whole is his hands
I havo had a fine time abroad and am now
ready for a hard winters work

vestrymen and inemlxMn of St
Andrews Church last night to wel-

come the rector homo

STRIKE ON TIlE Illti

Boilermakers Helper Gn Out Tying Vi
Repair Work

IVDlANAPOUs Sept delegation of
boilermakers helpers who worn employed
in tho Big Four shops at Wabash cattle
here today and visited tho shops of the
company at Brightwood where boiler-

makers struck yesterday The helpers
had no grievance no demands
upon the company and were opposed to
going

The of the Wabash delegation
eaiiBexl some of the helpers
to reconsider the determination riot to
strike and after a short consultation
laid down their tools and left the shop
Within an hour all the helpers were out
and repair department the shop
was tied

There wets several engine In the shops
undergoing repairs the strike finds
the company poor condition to do with-
out men BB engines are needed
and the company is on equipment
anyhow

Two Crushed Under Railroad lliitTer

Henry Van Horn of 209 North Henry
street Brooklyn and Grimm of 261

Detovolao
of the Long Island Railroad who wore
connecting steam pipes from the to
tiM offlco the station were
blllod yesterday a baggage car which

a buffer behlid which
were working The buffer fell on
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WANT CANTOR RENOHINATED

a Y It OFFERS IllS XAME
CONFERENCE

Republican Name Mo One for President or
Sheriff C V His Nome Men Who Are
New to Politics AH Names Go to

SubCommittee IllschofT Indorsed

No agreement a to candidates for Bor-

ough President in Manhattan and Sheriff in
New York county was reached by the
fusion conference committee last night
A nubcommittee on candidates was ap-

pointed after two hours debate This com-

mittee la to report back to the full com
week
Bruce president of the Republi-

can County a conferee
stirred up some excitement when the Citi-

zens Union recommended as Its candidates
for Borough President Cyrus Sulzberger
and Calvin Tompkins-

Mr Bruce said ho had lived in New York
some time and thought he knew some peo-

ple in public life but ho wasnt at all familiar
with the public or private records of these
candidates

AH a result of some ruction in the Internal
affairs cf the Citizens Union a change
was maui in Its members en the tuition
subcommittee C H Strong and F 8
Lamb were originally act for the
Union on that

Just before time meeting adjourned the
Union delegates time
to minim and got
until tonight the meeting wa over
the Union delegates met privately-
and announced that
Fulton in of F S Lamb
No was given therefor except that
Mr Lamb had to serve

The representatives on the nubcom-
mittee other organizatIons
were M Linn Bruce and W H Ten
for the Republicans John C Sheehan and
John T the Greater New York
Democracy F A and Coroner
Bcholer the GermanAmerican Union

of Manhattan William Blau
League and

Joseph Johnson and Ike the
Acorns

At the opening of the meeting Mr Bruce
Bischoff Jr

of the Court Ho

be that were entitled to
reelection no matter what their party
affiliations were The nomination was
made unanimous after all the organizations
had seconded it

The Citizens its
two candidates for Borough President
Calvin is the Municl
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said that Judges who did their duty ought-
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Art Society a

merchant treasurer of the United
Hebrew Charities nnd president of the
agricultural and Indrstrial of the
Hirsch institution Ho is now in Europe
attending as a delegate the

The Republican party presented no
or

The Greater New York Democracy sub-
mitted as its candidates the names of Mr
Cantor N Taylor Phillips Thomas C
Dunham and

Mr Phillips is a deputy comptroller
Mr Dunham is a a
former member of the State Senate Mr

Is a lawyer is an active executive
member of the Now York

and is a member of the of Edu

John De Witt Warner was mentioned
an one who add strength to the fusion
ticket as a candidate Presi-
dent but ono Mr Warners friends told
the he would be unable to
accept the nomination

For Sheriff the Citizens Union named
Marcus M Marks and Henry H Sherman-
Mr Marks is a manufacturer of clothing
is prominent in the Educational Alliance

a of the Civic Federation and
of the Society Mr Sherman

as under sheriff when Tamsen was
Ho is now register He

was private secretary to S
term as Mayor

Thu Greater New York Democracy pre-
sented the names of William H the
present Superintendent of Public Buildings

manager
John D Campbell Judge the
Greater New Democracy pre-
sented the name of Col Duffy
ninth Regiment for Sheriff

These names will be considered by the
Bubcommittne

John C Sheehan said that Mr Cantor
was the logical candidate for Borough
President he had told Cantor
the night before that he must run

STOLE TO IE A PAD MAX

And When Davis Had Armed himself lie
Surely Played the Part

Throe knives and three razors were
lost night when John Davis a negro

tried to clean out a Ninth avenue barber-
shop but not a drop of blood was shed All

the knives were wiulded by Davis
Ho had a choose knifo with a fourteen

inch blade a bologna knife and a liverwurst
dicer all of which lie took from William

delicatessen store at 672 Ninth
avenue when Kelner wasnt looking Davis
didnt mean to steal but he wanted the
knives to bad man with There were
those on who thought ho had

drinking in some
with his three knives Davis stalked

into William Reninutod barber at
614 Ninth avenue und yelled The boss

anti two assistants with rn7ors
poised rushed from the in terror

ran to time Fortyseventh street station
sinalu lie
and half shaved bringing the rear

Davis bit off a shampoo soap
so OH to troth at the mouth ran out
the Policeman
him mid to the quiet
as a in nib

While he wart locked on a charge
of Intoxication the delicatessen mann came
in to the loss of his knives and re-

covered time property on time spot
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TREASURER SHOUT 1100I-

VallliiKlon nutldlnc and Loan Association
Going Over lilt Accounts

PASSAIC N J Sept Jacobs
Justice of the pcaci nnd borough recorder
of Wullington IH said to be short In his ac-

counts as secretary arid treasurer of the
Walllngton Building and Loan Association
about 11700 and at tho meeting of the
directors of that association las night
Jacobs was expelled pending an investiga-
tion

City Attorney Sullivan of this city who
IK counsel for tlm association sild this
afternoon-

If the auditors find that the shortage
amounts to much more than 11200 WH

filiull have Jacobs nrrpated I think he will
tin able to make up shortage less than
that with the aid of friends

CANAL TRKATV TIME LIMIT VI

WashIngton OfTJrUli Ho Nat Expect That
II Hi llren

WASHINGTONSept 22 Thin is th day on
wliWj till Panama Canal treaty expires by
limitation Tho Stato Department how had
no new advicca to enow

the of Colombia no
expectation bore that the treaty has

22Leo
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aunt
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HOPE OF PEACE IN

Turkey May Aid and Help BebulM

Burned Villages

tiftcia Mt neipatdi U THK WK

LONDON Sept 23 Todays reports

from the Balkans are of a probable settle-

ment of tho trouble Despatches from

say the feeling more hopeful

having Intimated a willingness to
appoint a mixed commission of Turks and

Bulgarians to elaborate regulations for se-

curing to the Macedonians a curtain meas-

ure of autonomy in domestic concerns

The Porte it is also said Is willing to
rehabilitate the refugees and in re

building the burned villages Is no

official confirmation of these reports either
from Sofia or Constantinople but there is

a strong hope that the Sultan will issue an
irade within fortyeight hours in the sense

indicated

STORM COMING FROM FIMRIDA

Tile Washington Weather Bureau Scuds
Out Two Warning Notices

Tho local weather bureau got these no
tices from Washington last night

Northeast storm warnings displayed 6

P M over east Florida coast Disturb-

ance apparently south of the Baliamaa
moving north Exact location unknown
further advice tonight

FRANKEXHEUJ
Advised at 030 P M no further devel-

opments in Bahamas but the pressure in-

still falling over Florida Caution
until Wednesday morning

FRANKENFIELD

CHILD ROOSEVELT GLAD

HU Heartiest Congratulations and Rood
Wishes to Iowa Woman

DES MOINES la Sept n In response

to a letter from Mayor Robb of Eldora
apprising him of tho birth of the seventeenth
child to Mr and Mrs Paul Claude President
Roosevelt sent tho following

OYSTER BAY N Y Sept u W3
Mv DEAR MAYoR Rosa I am very much

obliged to you for your letter May I through
you extend to Mr and above all to Mr
Claude my heartiest congratulations and
good wishes They are the right type of
American citizens Sincerely yours

TUEODOBH ROOSEVELT

LIGHT VOTE IN JERSEY

Proposed Amendments to Constitution
Probably Rejected

Sofa thor

air

advise

Refugees
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¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

TBENTON N J Sept 22 Incomplete
returns received here up to a late hour
tonight indicate almost beyond doubt
tho defeat of the proposed amendments
to the Constitution of New Jersey pro
viding among other thugs for an independ-

ent Court of giving ViceChancel
lore coordinate Chancellor
and the of Pardons

Throughout the State there
an light vote the
general result of South of
county is in favor of the amendments

more populous counties in the
northern section are antago-
nistic to the propositions submitted

Down SHOT TIlE CIVILIAN

Private Being CoiirtMartlalled at
burs for Ullllnc Thief

PrrrsBURQ Sept 22 Private John Dowd
Company A Ninth Infantry U S A U

the name of the soldier who shot and killed
William Crowley a civilian at the arsenal
several weeks ago A courtmartial pre-

sided over by Col James Began of the Ninth
Infantry is trying soldier Commandant
Drury testified that Dowd had been

to special property Crowley

ordered Crowley to halt He failed to
answer the challenge and the soldier fired
his piece

authorities are anxious to secure
Dowd to give 1dm a civil trial Dowds
home is at Lynn Mass

DEATH SENTENCE FOR JETT

Convicted of the Murder or Town Marshal
Cookrell Will Appeal

CYNTHIANA Ky Sept 22 Tho case of
Curtis Jett for tho murder of Town Marshal
Cockiell of Jackson which had been on trial
here for two weeks was given to
this afternoon and after being out two

and twentyfive minutes the jury
u verdict of guilty fixing

punishment at death
wart recently for the murder of

James B Marcum and a sentence of
life Imprisonment in the penitentiary-

Jett was when was
read this afternoon and said later that he
had not lied a fair trial The case will be
appealed

TWO MINE OFFICIALS KlLLfD

Overcome by Foul Air While Inspecting
Colorado Workings

BUENA VISTA Col Sept 22 Col B F
Morloy manager of tho Mary Murphy
mine at Romluy and Adolph Abortion
superintendent of tho mine were killed
by foul air while making an inspection of
the workings last night

superintendent of the
Four MftnlB had
accompanied Morley and Aberton into the

was when brought to
the surface but was revived

Mr Thomas Driving

tuiOAOo Sept 22 Sir Thomas Uptons
Improvement won so manifest today that

a this morning With Alex-

ander H Revell and Dr Thomas he was
driven over the South Side boulevards and
park system and a light luncheon wax
served at the Wahhlngton Park Club
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Got Yatro Wants Illinois Sheriffs Armed
SPRINGFIELD III Sept 22 Oov Yates

hati sent a circular letter to the various
SlurifTriof tin State advising thorn to pro
euro riot service He the
Sheriff to conimunlctttt with him It the
county hoards refuse to purchase them

Investigation Crooked Says hogan
Magistrate who Is sitting In the

Jefferson court said yes
torday that time whole police graft investi-

gation at Pollen HeadTUarterK was a
crooked as a rams horn

Canada Oldest Inhabitant l ea l-

OonBNsnmo N Y Sept 22 Hyaointho-
DumontKnid to have been time oldest person
In Canada IH dead at Huntingdon of old

Dumont wax born at Kingston
Ontario on June 20 1797 Eight of
eleven children are living

lloxnurtjheGoelet Wedding on Nov T

NEWPORT R I Sept 22 It was said
here today that the wedding of Miss May
Goolet and Duke of Roxbyirghe will
place on Hnturdajr Nov 7

opal
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POUND LOW AND HE

JEROME GIVES OUT LETTER
SIGNED THOMAS 4 FULTON

Cutting Gently Suggested Winner
lIes C V Chairman Fulton to

C V Secretary WM the Leader
Jerome Quoted Lost Week Ulnt Fran
Pulton of Rottenness In Dtitrtot AJ-

toraeyi Offlce lo He Du Up IT JerMe
Doesnt Shut Up BrIngs Out AU the
Letter Fulton sad CuttUv Silent

LAKEViLUi Conn Sept S3 District
Attorney Jerome feeling outraged by a
letter he today from Thomas
A Fulton of the Citizens Union

public a of letters received
from Mr Fulton sInce the beginning-

of the present public movement to nom-
inate Seth Low for Mayor The letters
show in part the wourwH of Mr Jeromes
information that there was disaffection-
in the fusion ranks

Timers are three of the letters The
one was written by Mr Fulton immediately
after the publication of an unauthorized-
but approximately accurate statement-
of Mr Jeromes views of the situation end
of the impolicy of renominating
Low The second was written in arawnr
to a note of introduction from Mr Jerome
presenting a friend who volunteered while
on a visit to New York from LakeyiUe to
find out for Mr Jerome what Mr Fulton
was talking In the first letter The
third yesterday con-

tained a covert threat of which Mr Jerome
was apprised ten days ago that his own
administration of the District Attorneys
office would be attacked If he did not cease
interfering with the prescribed fusion
programme

Mr Fultona letters begin with encourag
ing Mr Jerome In his attacks on Low and
furnish him with facts on which to base
more suoh attacks They advise Mr
Jerome that Mr Low will quit with a little
more pounding letters are now
incorporated in an to Jl Fulton
Cutting in which Mr Jerome after making
clear his reasons for publishing the letters
and reiterating his reasons for opposing-
Mr Lows nomination says be supposes
tills episode will mark the of the
ways between himself and
The letters follow

JKBOMH TO CUTTING

LAKEYIUK CONN SEPT 23

Mr DEAR Mu CUTTING I have received
from political valet three letters
which I have In this letter
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to you which I shall hand to
It never would havo occurred to me
made the first two had it not been for
the one received today While it is
no pleasant to your veracity

question

such an imputation rather than violate a
casual

the letter received taken connec
tion with the two previous shows
how absolutely
the first two OB confidential has put
aside

A letter BO obviously endeavoring to
both ends so

plainly written to be shown to
the to whom it Is ad

dressed in not entitled to that considera-
tion which a gentleman is accustomed

received me in and reads-
as follows

HEARTDllOHES DY LOW PROORAMMB

33i WEST NiNETrwmi STREET
Sept

Dun MR JKROMK you in
New York week call me on time phone-
I to see J do not know much

but I know enough as Secretary
of the Cite Union and of the to
make ma very uncomfortable und

In today press
your attitude make me feel are only

Informed about the situation
The account In todayi

of present conditions Isnt far and an
we a New York county and Manhattan
borough convention tomorrow
evening and u meeting of our executive
committee at 4 oclock afternoon
and of the lull committee s oclock-
In the same evening thIngs to a
focus before our city convention

executive committee has to report
Its doings In the conference to the
committee for which It Is acting nod how
the It no one

the members do not explode Mme of
them at leant will choke at the
secretary of the conference Tarn In a difficult
position and you had bent not mention this

present but U Is heartbreaking to
see how are going you

phone cull 1037 street
and toil whoever answers the phone that
Mr warmth to speak I

urn a little afraid of my I tried
on the hut said you
not be reached evening We
5no to 101 rntii In th convention to-
morrow nlchr honest canvass of them
on Low would interesting

CUTTING ON THE HOB1ZOX

The letter la dated IS and wn
me after first letter to Mr

Nadal is as follows
34 UNION 15 IMS-

Mr DAit JEHOXIK Your hearty en
m to write you un-

fortunately I could not merit Mr
There t inside friction In the Citizens

about tho nominations Mad the ex
committee our district

together a candid with
them not no persistently and
blithely urge Low
and one person In particular not Mr Cutting-
Is being for the present
situation Fortunately a meeting of

city ISO members see
endow been called for tomorrow
evening for the executive committee to
report its action In the conference There
IH to b a lively meeting and some
thinif i sure to leulc Into the

1 know Unit much of time socalled unani-
mous support of certain dejections la the
conference WHS Instncero I do not mesh
tilt its of the moit

opponents nomination ore
our best chairmen and
machine Republicans Tammany
tricts hut men ndl l
results In Ion men who know their diMrlct
and who constantly return with the report
that time people tint take Low 90

mnke these men
tired They ay rightly to mind U it

to nomlnato a man whom we cannot
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HAS MOT YET DECIDED TO TAKK-
TI1K NOMINATION A little more noimdlru
and hi will the Cits Inlnr
could leave dim now would be by hU with
rtrawal 1 detulU but the greiii
majority of nun an rnec t thm say Iow rannoi
be and report disaffection amoiitr the
working folk I am well Informed that

and flrenvh are collectively uirimM
Low hut can b brounht to support another
candidate Your own attitude IN keenlr-
dl u sid A well known shrewd

to me today The people want Jerome
Just where they put him ami

Just what yertertlajV catch
that you now nomination
without perxniial discredit Ilemember tli-

llrrultl dally to prevent LowV
nomination You rita juice a
volcv In thn Hetllement you niak-
It CLKAR that you intend to stay wheri
you ire end your friend urge you
HI In do run willnfford to wait

I have tried In think ciinr ar
sincere html leieived during th

three day morn
them I nm Kiirn tin 1nlnn doe nml
eau COVTHdl the tiMtl m lime llepub
Iliac uanimt tint i aj nnu n to what we
They may bluff but ilnre riot take

a three cornered flulit
Many tniii in our Inner circle adhere

Iow of failure to out sn I

unit iipon a Cutting Ulthe onl
one u who caa unit lluiii
all hut he nhoiifd be the
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